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STARVED NERVESHE’S A CONVERT TO 

A GROWING BELIEF
uciplc putting aside his duties for his in

clinations.”
Miss Charteris looked bored.
“la he married?” she asked languidly.
“No, no, my dear,” answered Mrs.

Crosbie quickly; "by some marvelous 
chance he has escaped matrimony. I al
ways expected to hear of a low-born 
wife; but he appears to have a little 
Gerant pride within him, and has spared 
us that humiliation.”

“Then he has no heir?” Vane ob
served. . , ,.

Mrs. Crosbie did not reply immedi
ately; but Miss Charteris saw her hand
some eyes wander to Stuart's face and

“He has the power of willing Beecham Surette Island, Yarmouth, NJS., June 
Park,” Mrs. Crosbie remarked; and the 19—(Special.) —Renie Moulaison, a fish- 
squire broke in with his quiet monoto- encan of thie place, is a convert to the

growing belief that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
are the sure cure for Kidney Disease.

“My trouble started with a cold,” Mr. 
Moulaison statee. “ My muscles would 
cramp, I had* "backache and I had dizzy 
spells. My head often ached and I hod 
a tired, nervous feeling while specks of 
light flashed in front of my eyes.

“I suffered in this way for over two 
months and was treated 
but they didn’t seem to 
much for me. Then I started to take 
Dodd's Kidney Pills and soon started to 
improve. I took six boxes in all and now 
I am glad to say I am cured.”

If you have any two or three of Mr. 
Moulaison’e sysptotas you may be sure 
your kidneys are not in good working 
order. Bad Kidneys mean Backache, 
Rheumatism, Heart Disease or Bright’s 
Disease unless attended to. The one 
sure wav to cure them is to use Dodd's 
Kidney Pill*

Dj*
The Cause of Neuralgia—II Musi 

Be Treated Through the Blood.Sweet Miss Margery PERSEVERING.
(Boston Transcript.)

Patient—Say! that Isn't the tooth I want 
* Dentist—Never mind. I'm coming to it.

Neuralgia is a cry of the nerves lor 
more and better blood. It literally 

that the nerves are being starved.
That Dodd's Kidney Pills are 

the sure cure for Kidney 
Disease. means

Like every other part of the body the 
nerves receive their nourishment through 
the blood. There is therefore no doubt 
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will cure 
the worst ease of Neuralgia. They ac
tually make new, rich blood, carrying to 
the starved nerves the elements they 
need, thus driving away the sharp, tor
turing pains which nearly drive the suf
ferer wild. So many cases of neuralgia 
have yielded to treatment through Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills that every sufferer 
from this dreadful trouble should use no 
time in giving the Pills a fair trial. Mrs. 
Sophia H. Johnson, Mosan, Husk., says: 
“For upwards of ten years 1 was a per
iodical sufferer from neuralgia. It locat
ed in the side of my face and in the jaw, 
which would actually click every time I 
opened or closed my mouth. At times 
the pains would be almost unendurable, 
and as time went on, my whole nervous 
system seemed to be affected. 1 
constantly doctoring, but the doctor did 
not seem to be able to give me perman
ent relief, and at last I decided to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I got a half 
dozen boxes, and before they were half 
gone I felt much better, and by the time 
I had used them all every symptom of 
the trouble had gone, and I was enjoying 
a comfort I had not known for years. 1 
have since remained in the best of 
health, and can only say I owe tbh joy 
of living without pain to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.” /

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mall at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.
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* THE LAST WORD.

(Detroit* Free Press.)
A Wisconsin couple have remarried 

utter a separation of 40 year»- . •DW. 
take him that long to make up .his mind 

let her have the last word?.

Mr. Renie Moulaison was treated by 
two doctors, but found hie relief 
and cure In six boxes of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

Margthrÿ was pained and troubled as 
she took her way along the paddock- 
pained not so much at the womans 
words as at the thought that the man 
had re-echoed them and deemed her 
stupid and plain. 8ho uad grown to look 
on Stvart Crosbie as something bright 
and delightful in her life. Thev had 
played together as children, and the 
memory of that friendship was the 
strongest link in the chain that 
held his as a hero. When he 
was away, Stuart had written 
once or twice to Margery, sending her 
views of the places he visited, and giv
ing her long chatty accounts of his trav
el*. When he came home, they renewed 
their intimacy; there was not a shadow 
of surprise or fear in Margery’s mind 
when the young squire came so frequent
ly to sec her.

She had no suspicion that this friend
ship would annoy his mother or 
in any way strange or uncommon, 
liked Stuart Crosbie; she could 
to him of her studies, her pursuits —a 
sealed book in her home—and gradu
ally grew to welcome him as n compan
ion with whom she could converse 
ily and naturally and 
would never fail her. Mrs. Morris was 
too great an invalid to devote 
thought to the girl’s amusements, 
would she have been greatly troubled 
had she known how intimate the young 
squire* and Margery had become ; so the 
girl hitd had no constraint put upon her; 
she met, walked and chatted with Stuart 
Crosbie as freely as she liked, and no 
cloud hr.d dawned ou her happy life till

The Fight of that other girl, so dif- 
had brought a

CHAPTER VI.
Wednesday morning broke clear and 

cloudless. Margery rose at an early 
hour, and eat looking out of her little 
window at the sun gilding the fields and 
trees with its glory. Stuart Crosbie, 
too, rose earlier than hie wont; and he 
occupied the time till the breakfast- 
gong sounded in walking up and down 
his room, apparently in deep thought.
As the muffled summons reached his ear, t° 
he uttered an impatient “Pshaw!” and 
mode his way slowly down the stairs.
Ilis raotlier was. seated at the table 
when he entered the room; and he had 
scarcely exchanged greetings with her 
when Vane Charteris made her appear
ance. It waa not Miss Charteris* usual 
custom to honor the breakfast table 
with her presence ; but since her stay at 
Crosbie, the mood had seized her, and 
she descended regularly to the early 
meal.

“Good-morning, ray clear,” said Mrs. 
Crosbie, smiling her sweetest. “You look 
as fresh as » rose; doesn’t she, Stuart?”

“Words always fail me to describe 
Oouin Vane's beauty,’ was his gallant 
reply.

Vane smiled languidly; but she was 
not quite happy. There was something 
strange about this cousin of hers ; he 
was attentive, but his attentions seemed 
to bq the outcome of habit rather than 
inclination. Was her power to fail her 
here, too?

“What is the programme for to-day?” 
observed Mrs. Crosbie. “Ah, Vane, my 
dear, 1 fear you find this place very 
du!!!”

“Dull!” repeated Miss Charteris. “1 
can not tell you, my dear aunt, how hap
py 1 am in your lovely home.”

Mrs. Croabio felt her heart swell; 
more and more she saw the advisability 
of a marriage between Stuart and his 
cousin, more and more she determined 
it should, take place.

“Well. Stuart, what are we to do to 
amuse Vane?” she inquired, turning to 
her son, with the pleasure called up by 
her niece’s speech still lingering on her 
face.

“1 am afraid, mother, I shall not he 
able to offer ray services to-day. 1 am 
bouf fi for Chesterham this morning,” 
Stuart answered, vigorously attacking a 
pie on a side table.

“Chesterham!” ejaculated his moth
er. “Why, what takes you there, Stu
art V”

“Ah appointment with Derwent. He 
has written and asked me to meet him 
at tlii* junction on his way to town; he 
wants to see me.”

“Why could not Captain Derwent 
come here for a few days?” inquired 
Mrs. Crosbie, coldly. She was annoyed 
that anything should interrupt the ac
quaintance that iras progressing so sat
isfactory.

“He can’t ; he is due in London.”
“But must you go ?” began his moth- 

[ er, when Vane interrupted with— 
j “Oh, please don’t stop him, auntie, or 

lie will vote me such a nuisance! Indeed, 
Stuart for one

to

A USE FOR THE RECALL.
(New York Sun.)

Knicker—What do you know about the 
,e£ocker—I believe In It tor umpire#.

noua voices , .
“I have often wished Douglaa had 

married; he was just the man to bo led 
good things by a good woman.”

“You always were absurd on this sub
ject, Sholto,” his wife remarked quiet
ly: and the squire discreetly «aid no 
more.

Stuart moved from the table as the 
meal ended, and engrossed with the 
newspaper, was lost to all that was pass* 
ing around. ,

■‘I will write this morning and 
bid Douglas welcome,” Mrs. Cros
bie said after a while. Aa she 
rose, she turned to the butler—“1 ox, 
tell Mrs. Marzham to prepare 
rooms for Sir Douglas Gerant; I expect 
he will arrive to-morrow. Now, Vane, 
I will leave you for half an hour; then, 
if you will equip yourself, we will drive 
thie ‘morning.”

“Thanks, auntie;” and Miss Charteris 
walked slowly across the room to one 
of the long French windows, looking 
thoughtful and not altogether dis
pleased.

“The power to will Beecham Park,” 
the heir must be

CONSTANCY.
(Smart Set.) I

“Yov grave me the key of your heart, my

Then why do you make me knockT*’ 
that was yesterday, saints above. 

And last night—I changed the lock l
by two doctors, 
be able to do “Oh.

wasEXPLAINED.
(Harper’s Bazar.)

Indignant Diner—“Look here, waiter, I 
just found a button in this dish of roast 
turkey.”

Calm Walter—“Yes, 
dressing.”

Sbe
talk

some
air; IV, part it the i

CONDENSED.
(Ufa.)
8a»« Kt 

room, and we 
e to fit IV

unnln“What a c 
“Yea.” said the 

That was 
had a set o

ni a friend
our reception 
>f drawers madherself and put it away, with a blush 

at her vanity. She took her little basket, 
and walking slowly toward the spring, 
gat down bv its musical trickling to 
wait. She felt more than ordinarily hap
py; the memory of Stuart’s kind words 
had driven away the sting of his coun- 
sin’s remark ; there was not a cloud on 
the horizon of her young life. She want
ed for nothing to complete her happiness 
and reveled in the sunshine and the 
golden glory of summer as only a heart 
can that has tasted no sorrow, seen not 
the darkness or gloom of pain.

She had not waited long before the 
sound of hastening footsteps told her 
that Stuart was at hand : and she bent 
tp caress the dogs as he approached, 
thus hiding the pleasure that dawned on 
her face.

“1 am fearfully late, Margery,” Stuart 
said apologetically, as he flung 
down on the cool mossy bank. “By Jove, 
though, I had no idea I could walk so 
fast! I have come here in no time.”

“You do look tired,” she said quickly; 
"let us rest awhile. Shall I get you 
milk?”

Stuart shuddered. The thought recall
ed all the horrors of Judy’s draught that 
summer morning.

“No, thanks; T will have some water. 
Do you know, Margery, I don’t believe 
I can go very much further. What do 
you say to a picnic in the Weald wood?

“I think it will be very nice. But, Mr. 
Stuart, where is your basket?”

“My basket?” he echoed.
“Yes—your lunch,” said Marge 

holding out her tiny hamper. “You have 
forgotten It.”

“Yes, I have. Will it matter?”
Stuart, gravely, thinking he had never 

sweet a picture as the girl before

neces-

nt>r
WHAT THEY ALL SAY.

(Puck.)she mused; “and 
Stuart Crosbie. His mother’s eyes spoke 
that plainly.”

Miss Charteris glanced 
well-built form of Stuart-, who was 
intent on the newspaper, and for the 
first time the thought of a warmer 
feeling dawned in her heart. She found 
this cousin a more agreeable companion 
than she had imagined; she was irres
istibly attracted by" his manliness and 
charm of manner. Might she not gratify 
her ambition as well as her fancy »f 
she chose this young man for her hus
band? As mistress of Crosbie Castle 
she would once again reign in her world, 
but as mietrees of Crosbie Castle and 
Beecham Park her sovereignty would 
be greater than she ever dreamed of. 
Vane felt her heart swell within her 
at the glorious prospect her imagination 
conjured up; and, standing in the soft 
morning sunlight, she vowed to link her 
lot with Stuart Crosbie, and be his

^Employer—I hope you are^savtn^
OfficeUBoy—Yes, air; most all 
Employer (eagerly)—Do you 

buy an automobile cimap?

of It, sir. 
want toat the tall, 

still HAD THEIR DOUBLES.
CAN YOU BEAT IT. Instances Among Celebrities—Dickens 

^nd Tennyson.
Many celebrates ha 

Grant Duff records

(Boston Transcript.)
forent from her self, 
strange sharp pang, but that was lost in 
the pnin she endured when she thought 
that Stuart had agreed with the cruel 
remark, and that his friendship

forevor. She wended her way along

dear, you willShe—I’m afraid, Tom. 
find me a mine of faults.

He—Darling, It shall be the greatest 
labor of my life to correct them.

She (flaring up)—Indeed, you shan t.

Many^celebrirteui^nave had the!redoubles.

Schrader so ludicrously like Huxley that 
1 went up and shook hands with him 
Lady Alford’s.” There was a strong 
physical resemblance between Tennyson 
and Leslie Stephen, In spite of disparity 
lr* years, and between Jules Ferry and 
Whlteley, the Universal Provider.

Edmund Yates was so like the late 
Shah of Persia that his photographs 
were sold In Brussels as the Shah s 
when Nasr-ed-Dln visited that city. Sir 
Laurence Alma-Tadema used to have a 
double In George Du Maurler. So closely 
did they resemble each other that a lady 
at dinner one night addressed Du Maur
ler as Sid Alma, and assured him- that 
he was “reaJly not a bit like that Mr. 
Du Maurler, as people tried to make out.

It Is open to the flctlonist who deals 
In doubles to point to many instances in 
real life. King George and the Gear of 
Russia could exchange parts without any
body noticing the physical difference. 
The Duke of Norfolk and the late George 
Manvllle Fenn were almost exact dupli
cates in outward appearance. And two 
such artiste in different ways as Anthony 
Hope and Edward German were lit their 
earlier years again and again mistaken 
for each other.

• Aat

y
HIS CREDITORS.
(Boston Transcript.)

She—Doesn’t It worry you dreadfully 
to owe so many bills you cannot pay?

He—No; why should I worry over other 
people's troubles?

gone
title paddock, and was turning through 
the gate to enter the gardeners’ path 
again, when a hand was stretched out 
from beside her, took the basket from 
her. and, putting a finger under her 
chin, raised her head from its drooping 
position.

“Weil?” said Stuart quietly.
“Give me my basket, please, Mr. Stu

art.” Margery murmured hurriedly, a 
crimson wave of color dyeing her cheeks.

“What for?” asked 
calmly.

“1 must get home. I ain very late as 
it is.”

“Well, wliy don’t you go?” Stuart in
quired, watching the color fade from her 
cheeks.

v
himself

THE INEVITABLE STAB.
(Harper’s Bazar.)

Grace—You’d never dream the number 
of proposals I’ve had this winter.

Helen—No. dear, but I am sure you 
dreamed most of them.

some
wife.

She left the window and walked to
ward him. ^ .. „

“ Y ou arc most unkind. Mr. Croebie, 
she said, looking sweetly plaintive. 
“You are going to leave me all day, and 
burv yourself in those dry papers.”

Stuart put down bis newspaper quick
ly; he had been utterly unconscious of 
her presence.

“I beg your pardon. Vane,” he said, 
smiling; “indeed it was very rude of 
me.”

“I forgive you this time,” she return
ed, extending her white hand, “on con
dition that you promise to come home 

meeting with this

the young man
FOREWARNED.
(Harper’s Bazar.)

Mistress—When you leave I shall want 
a week’s warning.

Bridget—It’s me habit, mum, merely to 
Ive a blast on the auto horn.

“1 cannot go without my basket,” 
Margery answered, trying to be ut her 
ease. “Mease give it to mo, Mr. Stuart.”

“Then I must go without it!” she ex
claimed ; and, suiting the action to the 
word, she began to move down the path.

Stuart followed at once, and put a de
taining hand on her arm.

is your basket, Margery. I was 
only ‘easing you. What a time you have 
been! 1 have been waiting there for you 
for the lest five minutes.”

Margery’s heart grew lighter again.
“You might have been bolter employ

ed,” she returned, with the quaint sharp- 
net-* Stuart always admired. “But, if you 
have time to waste, I have not. Listen! 
There it is striking six and mother will 
wonder what has become of me.”

“Yes. that is six,” observed Mr. Cros
bie. listening to the dock chiming from 
tfce castle. “You will get home by seven, 
Margery, if you start at once. Not that 
way!” —ns she turned again down the t 
path. “This is nearly half a mile nearer.” 
II - pushed open the gate and motioned 
her into the paddock again. “Now,” he 
continued, slinging the basket on his arm 
and tinning beside her across the field, 
‘"why arc you cross with me. Miss Mar
ge rv?”

“I am not cross with you,” Margery 
answered hurriedly.

“Not how, perfiaps; but you were.” 
vgrry was sikhit.

“What was it, Margery?” he asked 
gent ly.

“I !icard win* tTi.it lady said about, 
me i-u.-.t now,” she repli » !, s fier a pause; 

-and—”
“You are angry vl‘h me. That is 

bard!y fair—rough on an old friend, you

NOT CONFINED TO TURKEY.
(Boston Transcript.)

Miss Young—In Turkey a woman does
n’t know her husband until she’s married
him.

Mrs. Wedd—Why mention Turkey es
pecially?

iy were hardly “doubles,” but there 
a remarkable resemblance between 
y»oh and Dickens. Comyns Carr In 
^Eminent Victorians,” tells how he 

once showed the poet a peucj} 
which Millais had made of Dickens after 
death. Mr. Carr himself had been struck 
by the resemblance thé portrait bore to 
Tennyson, and was curious to see if the 
poet would notice It. Tennyson gazed 
at It Intently for a minute and then ex
claimed. “Why this is a most «traor- 
dinary drawing. It is exactly like my
self.1’

The

ry.
\8

asked

early from your 
tiresome man.”

Stuart colored faintly. It was true 
that he had received a letter from his 
friend, Captain Derwent, also true that 
that friend would pass through Ches
terham at some time during the day; 
but,Stuart's appoinment was not with 
Captain Derwent. In an hour’s time he 

to meet Margery, and start for 
their picnic in the woods.

“I shall get back as soon as I can, 
he said hurriedly. “In truth. Vane, I 

afraid that you will find Crosbie 
horribly dull; there is nothing or no 
one to nsnuse you. It will be better 
in a day or two, for T intend to invite 
one or two people for the twelfth.”

“I don’t want them,” Miss Charteris 
observed, raising her large blue eyes 
to his; “and, do you know, Cousin 
Stuart, strange though it may seem, I 

not at all dull in your society.” 
Stuart bowed low at her words.
“You arc easily satisfied,” he replied; 

and at that moment his mother reap
peared.

“Now, Vane, I am at your service. By 
the bye, Stuart, shall we drive you to 

I can easily order the 
barouche instead of the pony carriage.”

“Oh, no, thanks-” lie answered, hur
riedly. “I prefer to walk.”

Mrs. Crosbie elevated her eyebrows, 
remark ; and Vane followed

THE INDISPENSABLE BOY.
(Pucku)

Caller—How 1» your new office boy 
gelling along these days 

Lawyer—Oh. fine! He's got things so 
mixed up now that I couldn't get along 
without him!

seen so 
him.

“Well, yon know, to picnic it is 
sary to have some food; but perhaps, 
I have enough for both.”

(To be Continued.)
day, and I will enjoy myself with you if 
you will let me. We have not driven to 
any places yet; shall we not go 
where to-day?”

“1 shall be pleased,” Mrs. Crosbie re
plied, though she looked vexed; and all 
other remarks on the subject were stop
ped, to Stuart's great relief, by his fath
er’s e-**«'avance—Lady Charteris never 
left her room till noon.

The squire came in with his curious 
halting gait ; lie carried a bundle of let
ters; » ml papers in his hand, and his hag
gard f-Uituv's wore a look of surprise.

“Good morning, my dear,” he said to 
Vrille. ‘Constance”—to iiis wife—“I have 
received a most extraordinary surprise. 
Untd that”—holding out a letter.

With ill concealed impatience Mrs. 
Croibie took the letter he held toward 
her.

we can
A CANADIAN ACCENT.

(Kingston Standard.)
Lieutenant Governor Gibson advises ue 

m to cultivate a distinctly Canadian ac
cent. The trouble le that the ordinary 
Canadian accent is not a pleasant one; 
It le a sort of half-and-half accent, a 
mixture of Irish, Scotch and English, 
with none of the strong “butry of the 
Scotch, the softness of the Irish or the 
full and broad vowel sounds of the Eng
lish. The Canadian accent has this ad
vantage, however, that go where one 
will In Canada, except, or course, in the 
Province of Quebec, the accent is very 
much the same. There are slight dif
ferences. It Is true, between the accent 
of city people and some of the rural pop- 
pulatTon; but on the whole there is great 
similarity.

The microscope in the hands of 
experts employed by the United 
States Government has revealed 
the fact that a house fly some
times carries thousands of disease 
germs attached to its hairy body. 
The continuous use of Wilson’s 
Fly Pads will prevent all danger 
of infection from that source by 
killing both the germs and the 
flies.

HER DISTINCTION.
(Harper’s Bazar.)

A teacher asked her class In 
state the difference between 
“results" and “consequences.”

A bright girl replied: “Result
w hat you expect, and consequences are 
what you get.”

spelling to 
the words

am I

IITS DEGREE.
(Harper’s Bazar.)

Blowlt—Are you planning an ex-Mrs.
pensive gown?

Mrs. Knowit—Well, It will take at least 
five courses and his favorite diahesxo get

T
T

The trouble with a dead beat is that 
lie always comes to life.

it.
ÏTHE TEMPEST. HER SACRIFICE.

There was tumult in the attic,
There was bedlam down below.

And the sound of children weeping, 
And a grumbling deop and low,

For the dust in clouds was flyiug, 
And the air was dark with gloom, 

loud and louder

(Life.)
Madge—What Is Dolly’s ambition in 

life?
Marjorie—She hopes to marry a million

aire and save him from the disgrace of 
dying rich. MORE“What sort of a surprise, dad?” asked 

Stvlrt. putting his hand for an instant 
into hi.* father's.

“Your mother will tell you,” answered 
the p.juire.

“From Dor.ghxs Gerant!” exclaimed 
Mrs. Crosbie, gazing at the end of the 
letter. “This is a surprise indeed! Why, 
Sholto,. he is in England—lias been for 
the last month—and wants to come to 
us for a visit!”

“By Jove!” was Stuart's only utter-

M-
!

! *Chesterham?

PBOAIiAe> the storm grew
With its terrifying boom !

READY-WITTED.
tBoston Transcript.)

Tramp—Mister, would you give me a 
nickel for a meal? 

riau—For

//
Here ami there a man lay panting, 

Overrule, and faiut and weak, 
Crouching down iu abject terror,

Daring not to move or apeak ; ,
Stout the hearts that braved the buttle.

Feared not sword or deadly gun,
Yet they stood like arrant cowards. 

Tempted sore to break and run.

Here and there were frightened children. 
Laughing, howling as they roam 

Running loose among the wreckage 
Of that one-time happy home :

While the women, pale and haggard, 
Faces set and locks astray.

Stormed with brush and broom and dus
ter.

On that awful cleaning day!
—Cha lies Irwin .1 un kin in thick.

CURESa glass of beer, morebut made do 
her aunt from the room. On reaching 
the door, she looked baok and kissed
her hand.

“Au revoir, Cousin Stuart!” he said 
lightly. “Don’t stay away too long.”

Stuart waited only till the ladies had 
well disappeared ; then ho walked across 
the hall, caught up his tennis hat, and 
made his way along the colonnade to 
the grounds. He stopped at the entrance 
to the court yard, and whistled for 
his doge, then, without another look 
round, started across the paddock to 
the village.

Pedeat 
likely.

Tramp—Whatever you says, boss; you
’re payin’ for "It..

“I t lovght yov. might have—” She 
V opped.

“Agreed with her. You ought to know 
*iv Ik tier than ‘.'ll it, Margery.”

TV* grave tones went to her heart. 
“Oh* forgive me!” she cried. “It * ~

wrong, but—she is so beautiful, and I

anev.
“It seemed like a letter from the 

dead,” said the squire dreamily. “What 
ve.tvs since one has heard (>r seen any
thing ol Douglas Gérant! It must be 

j fifteen at least siticu lie left F.ngland.
Mrs. Crosbie folded up the letter.
“lie is not changed,” she observed— 

“at least hU letter is as strange and 
erratic as of old. Vane, you have heard 
vow mother speak of Douglas Gerant, 
"have you not?”

Miss Charteris puckered her brow, 
v “I don’t remember his name,” she re
plied. “Who is he?”

“Your mother's cousin—surely she 
iken of him!"

Added to the Long List doe 
to This Famous Remedy.

Glanford Station, Ont—'T have takep 
Lydia E. Pinkham’e 
Vegetable Com
pound for 
and never 
any medicine to 
compare with it 1 
had ulcere and fall
ing of the uterus, 
and doctors did me 
no good. I suffered 
dreadfully until I 
began taking your 
medicine. It ha» 
also helped other 

women to whom I have recommended 
it”—Mm. Henry Clark, Glanford 
Station, Ontario.

, CREDULITY.
(Washington Star.)

“Some women believe everything? a man 
tells them.”

“Yes,” replied Mr. Meekton, * Before I 
married Henrietta, I told her I would be 
her slave for life, and her trusting na
ture refuses to accept any compromise."

‘"Ycv. are —”
“(inly a village girl beside her.” 
“I wonder if years

foundvon know hew different 
you irv from her?" -Yuart said quietly.

Mavgevy's • face flushed.
“T never felt, 1 win —common till to

day.” sQte answered.
“Margery!”
She looked up quickly. Mr. Crosbie 

checked his words and laughed a littlo 
constrainedly.

“Yov must not grow vain." he said.
“Ain I vain? 1 will rernemlxtr atiolh-

THE HORROR OF IT.
(Harper’s Bazar).

Rogers—Our bank of deposit has stop-
Æ&.pod nay ment.

Mrs. Rogers—Oh. John! 
three of those lovely blank 
will have to be wasted.

Margery waa dressed early, and had 
narked a small basket with some home 
made cakes and apples as provender for 
the picnic. She had told Mrs. Morris of 
her holiday and Mr. Stuart's kindness, 
and occupied herself with many little 
duties of love for the sick woman be
fore she left her.

Mrs. Morris watched with tender eyes 
the slender form flitting about the room 
in its plain white cotton gown. All the 
wealth of her childless heart was be
stowed on this girl, and in return she 
received pure and deep affection.

“Now, are you quite sure, mother, 
you will not miss me ?" asked Margery, 
kneeling by the couch when all her 
duties were done.

*Xay, that I can not say,” Mrs. Mor
ris returned, with a faint «mile. “I 
always mis» you. child ; but I shall not 
want you. Mrs. Carter is coming in to 
see me, and Reuben has promised to 
come home for dinner.” •

“Reuben will keep his word then,” de
clared the girl; “but 1 shall not be away 
long.”

And I have
luhchecks wh

/must have *’>■
“I have heard of Eustac*» Gerant,”

Miss Charteris answered; “but he is 
dead.”

time,” she responded gravely. “This is his brother. He too might
“And remember this, too,” Stuart ,hnve been da-ad for all that wc have seen 

added "that, whatever any one may or heard of him. He was a ne’er-do-weel, 
sny. my opinion of you does not change an utter scamp.”
- never will.” “But with great good in him,” added

She smiled with delight. the squire warmly. “1 know you did
“Ttmnk you, Mr. Stuart,” she said, not think so. Constance; but Douglas al- 

«ii;nniv. “And now pka.te give nie my ways had a fin.* generous nature.”
lmaki-: : you mu at not,, como any fur- "It was v.vll hidden then, his wife
thr-v. * retorted coldly.

“I shall carry it home for you,’" he an- sympathy with nim, and I have leas 
«wen d. “\Vo shall not be long, and this now- A man has no right to be lost o 
i, tons too-heavy for vol.r little hand,, the world aa he lias been, and leave 6 
Tell me of vour lesson.' What have vou'1"*»”'"'"1 mher.tai.ve waging and
done to day', and what is that hook?" m-gtected.jhen there are other» who

Marpery imediatviy broke into a long tUisti.é'ionglost con.m'who own»
nvconnt of her sU.dies.nnd w.tlr her 1!eecham Vark?" asked Vane, with eud- 
Ix'T’PV serenity restored. W- wa.kvd on <](,n jntcr„st -oh, then 1 have heard of 
betide him, heedless ot the dust or the j|jm of cour;,0j*'
turn - -content that their friendship was “H<* came into the property ten‘years 
unaffected. , ago,” Stuart explained, “and he has not

Stuart Crosbie listened with pleasure vome till now. I nmat confess I
.'to, the ripple of her voice, his eyes never njwayS i,aj ;l strong sympathy for thie 
tired of wandering to her sweat face, unknown cousin. What a strange life 
lovely in its innocence; but, when he iias been! 1 am tempted to envy „
^ad parted from tier and strode home him the wonders he must have seen.” Margery tied on her «un-bonne .
-long the lanes, his brow was clouded “I am surprised you should apeak first she had been tempted to Ann her ^ot.onn •>. • tliorHv of
and a puzzled expression rested upon his Hke that. Stuart,” said his mother cold- Sunday hat. a plain wide-brimmed straw »
face ly. -I can understand any man of prin- v!tb a white ribbon; but' she checked Europe. • .

Saved from Consumption MORE EVIDENCE.
(Washington Star).

Another Startling Case Thai 
Proves the Unquestionable 

Merit of “Catarrhozone.”
Mi*» Louise Murphy, » well-known 

society belle residing at 28 Monument 
street, Medford, writes: “Kindly for
ward me throe outfits of Catarrhozone, 
which I have found most valuable for 
Catarrhal affections of the head and 
throat. Catarrhozone cured me of 
weak lungs, aaid really saved me from
consumption. 1 am recommending 
C AT ARUIIOZOX E above all othar 
treatments, knowing what great cura
tive powers it possesses. I know 
others who have benefitted by Catarrh-

“Here is more evidence of feminine su
periority.’’ .•aid Mrs. Baring-Banners. 

’•What is It7“
“A hen tackles only 

-erg and a rooster 
et Idle attention.”

when aim has laid 
crows merely to

Another Core
Harvey Bank, N. B. *-I can highly 

recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound to any suffering 
woman. I bava taken it for female 
weakness and painful menstruation 
and it cured u*e. — Mbs. DlVbe* 
Barbour.

Because your case ia a difficult one, 
electors having done you no good, do 
not ccntinuo to suffer without giving 
Lydia E- PinklianVo Vegetable Com
pound a trial. It surely baa cured 
many enfles of female ills, Fuch as in
flammation, ulceration, displacements, 
fibroid tumors, irregular!periodic 
paiïiA, backache,. that ben ring-down 
feeling, indigestion, dizainosa, and 
norvoas prostration. It oala but a 
trike v> try it, ar.*d the result is worth 
millions to many suffering women.

Bi yon wan! spec In ü advice 
write Jo? tt to Mrs. if ittkiiam, 
Lyitn, Mrss. 
efiw&ys helpful.

ALWAYS THAT DANGER.
(Catholic Standard and Times).

"Ah! proud beauty!” exclaimed 
Snlfrtilna. “you spurn my lovo now., but 
let me tefl >x)UV I will not always be a
Cl‘ThaCs so." interrupted the heartless 
girl, “you may lose your job.”

little

(“I never had much

NO GOOD FOR HIM.
(Fhtledelphia F.evord.)

The dyspeptic was discoursing on the 
subject of his aliments.

"Worcestershire 
the liver.” said ll

sauce is 
5c man v,

very gn 
vho giv

But I never eat liver,” snapped the 
dyspeptic.

ozone.
In your case, Cntarrozone would be 

useful. Why not get it to-day. Com
plete outfit is sufficient for two 
months’.treatment, and costs but $1 ; 
trial size, -5c., at all dealers in medi
cine.

Stay and amuse yourself. Margery 
—you arc young, and should have plea
sure. Now get on your bonnet and start, 
or vou will keep thcLyoung squire wait
ing”

ON TyHE HOTEL PIAZZA.
(Harper’s Wcelrly.)

“Whv don't you show a llttls ambition. 
Slithers?” asked Binktf “Oo in and 
make arepuiation for yourself."

"Whet’s the use?" said Slithers, 
no rooner make it thac these old 
or. the piazza here would tear It all 
pieces.”

The old notion that women are more 
has been dlr/u>.d-

At "I’d 
la diees.

to It Is free sad
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